Patient survival after kidney transplantation: important role of graft-sustaining factors as determined by predictive modeling using random survival forest analysis.
Identification of the relevant factors for death can improve patient's individual risk assessment and decision making. A well-documented patient cohort (n=892) in a renal transplant program with protocol biopsies was used to establish multivariable models for risk assessment at 3 and 12 months posttransplantation by random survival forest analysis. Patients transplanted between 2000 and 2007 were observed up to 11 years. Loss to follow-up was negligible (n=15). 2251 protocol biopsies and 1214 biopsies for cause were performed. All rejections and clinical borderline rejections in protocol biopsies were treated. 10-year patient survival was 78%, with inferior survival of patients with graft loss. Using all pre and posttransplant variables until 3 and 12 months (n=65), the obtained models showed good performance to predict death (concordance index: 0.77-0.78). Validation with a separate cohort of patients (n=349) showed a concordance index of 0.76 and good discrimination of risks by the models, despite substantial differences in clinical variables. Random survival forest analysis produced robust models over a wide range of parameter settings. Besides well-established risk factors like age, cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and graft function, posttransplant urinary tract infection and rejection treatment were important factors. Urinary tract infection and rejection treatment were not specifically associated with death due to infection or malignancy but correlated strongly with inferior graft function and graft loss. The established models indicate the important areas that need special attention in the care of renal transplant patients, particularly modifiable factors like graft rejection and urinary tract infection.